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1$ a microbe maniac suffering to others for the useful pur- received. When I felt doubtful 1 sent ' htde^md-seek on"BSfWs Common with

for you — I don't see- What. 1 could his companions, several months after 
But Royce was inflexible, and in the have done -more than 1 have.” j this, dropped a sweet as he ran; it

end Sir Bruce gladly coached his pu- Both Royce and the student did, all fell upon the remains of Rovoe's bon- 

pil in the method of attacking a that was possible to save the old ' fire. Unwilling to lose the dainty, he 
second species of bacteria. mar but their efforts were in vain, picked it up and popped it into his

This time it was the cholera mi- and he died within an hour, a victim mouth Within a fortnight the poor 
crobe. This time, too, the old man to his own microbes. tad lay tossing in a river-side fever
nearly succumbed to the attack of the As soon as the breath was out of hospital, while the vestry authorities 
terrible ravager taken voluntarily in-^he old man’s body, Roy ce appropri- in his district were deeply concerned 
to his system He was somewhat a ted the casket in which were collect- to discover. the origin of the attack,
weakened by his very recent attack of ed the fateful phials. ” The milk apd the drinking water of
typhoid, -a■ fact which he had not “I think I’ll take' these medicines the district were suspected and scrip- 
sufficiently considered. Royce found with me and destroy” them,” said tinized. but they were innocent and 
him in a condition of collapse, from Royce, addressing the faithful valet; the mystery remained unsolved
which, however, . by applying his “you needn’t say anything about it if .As for Royoe, he is rapidly making
newly-learned remedies. he duly 'nquiries arc made, they are danger- his fortune The son of the Rajah of 
brought his patient round. ous drugs and should not be left his district had the ill-luck to suo

Sir Bruce expressed gratitude. “The about.” curob to the cholera epidemic raging
rascals developed their attifck six Royce carried the casket in fear and ,hat season in the province Royce, 
hours before I expected it,” he ex;- trembling What, id he. should slip whose name was already upon the
plained “But for your smartness 1 and drop it » There were eleven >*p* of the people as a doctor of mar-
should have succumbed. The anguish pbials. each filled wit* sufficient dead- veiloua skill, was sent for, and within
was terrible 1 do not know when I ly organisms to infect and destroy the a couple of days the young price was
shall summon resolution to educate entire population of London ; the well. The flnjah, who was devoted
another pupil by personal expeti- thought made his head swim, and he to the lad, not consider half a lac

stood a moment - to pull himself tio- rupees too large a fee for this ser- 
gether Then he hailed a càb and Ttoe He has further appointed Royoe 
drove out to Barnes Common, where regular medical attendant, to his 
he despatched it Selecting a quiet court at a salary of the equivalent of
spot, fàr from the frequented paths jfil.oOO a year as a retaining fee, ill-
that led across the Common, he col- nessps be extra
iected ^ pile of dry grass and sticks, ^’r Bruce’s last pupil proved utter- 
sufficient to roast a sheep withal, b" unworthy of the trust confided in
Over this he emptied first, one phial, him, 10 the shape of a phialful of the
then several, and watched the flames diphtheria bacillus He was fool ~
spit and crackle as they ruthlessly de- enough to experiment upon himself,
stroyed the deadly fruits of many Sieving that he Would be able to
years of patient research and investi- *PPf?’ the remedies as easily in his
gation He allowed the fire to burn own llersnn as in any other But in
itself out, then he collected the ashes t*te languor and feebleness of the

horrible illness that followed he had 
neither the strength nor the energy 
to attend to such matters When Û .4 

the [Hiiat, containing more po
tential death than the grim 
ments of a battleship, was put away 
with “other medicine bottles."1- The 
population of the town and district 
in which he lived, walk with naked 
lights over a powder maghxine, 

rj-jjp pecting nothing —Fred Wish aw

however, to commence operations 
where there is little likelihood of in
terference from a rival practitioner. I 
have lists of rising places unprovided 
with medical men, mostly in the col
onies, but there are still some in 

ft if an easy matter to 
keep your disease well in hand. Just 

as easy as it is to allow it to be
come epidemic.”

“Buf surely there must be frequent* 

mistakes made by your pupils, atld 
the disease allowed to go out of hand 

or to claim victims whose 
not heard of Until too late.”

pose of science.”

m Mil 13y Boyce had duly qualified apportioned to you, e-en after we 
u. jB the noble science of shall have separated ?"
A rude French savant once j Royce readily acceded to this, feel- 

* - the famous but quite un- ing that he could scarcely be in safer 
jjetum that this is the hands. "But what do you mean by 

5^ pouring drugs of which its ’separated’ ? Am I to gather, • Sir 
Eors know very little into bod- Bruce, that I am for a while to work 

they know nothing at in connection withy ourself ? That 

Royce had taken his studies would indeed be—'*
- «iousiy He was resolved to “Not exactly that” „ thy old 
’ a|| there was to be known of smiled, “but I should require your 

he had done well presence here for two days* for spec
ial instruction ; after that you should 
go forth equipped into the great 

of other letters, all world, and you shall march to cer- 
L.R.C. tain success.”

England.
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m

iJSîïf
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icases are
-

!man “I choose my men. I admit my 
fellows have, occasionally, as you 

say, made mistakes ; but very rarely. 
There was young Burmeister, who 
settled at Maidstone, and made a ter
rible mess with a phial of this 
bacteria ; fell III, silly fellow, 
tween the inoculation and the devel
opment of the disease, and was him
self in hospital with peritonitis when 
he Should have been leading the at
tack and laying the foundation" of a 
great reputation. The same thing 
nearly I happened lately in Glasgow. 
My young friend accidentally dissem
inated bubonic plague and was half 
way to his new practice in the far 
east—before the consequences of his 
carelessness became apparent. Glas
gow is his native town, you see, and 
he was paying a farewell visit there 
when he allowed the escape of a small 
amount of bacterial matter Luckily 
he was not suspected.”

For two days Royoe remained 
guest m the house of tire "great bac- 
tenolitfcfst,. T,b<? whole of 
was. employed by the latter iirtritcfi- 
ing his latest pupil the secret and 
infallible method of treating patients 
who should hive become infected by 

the typhoidal microbe,
Royce Was to become possessed of 
bottleful. Sir Bruce, learned and en
thusiastic, claimed special virtues for 
his method ; the developed microbe 
would be attacked and defeated in a 
day or two, he declared, instead of 
fighting for many weeks, as under the 
ancient treatment-, before" sullenly re
tiring vanquished by the old-fashion
ed medical

ywfemically
p ; hé had acquired the right of 
■teafter the last letter of his sur

gi string
jp of which M.R.C.S.

only the first flight. At the The great doctor spoke so quietly, 
pi where he invariably worked and with such obvious conviction,
tf j* spite of a more than moder- that Royce became in a moment en-
tijpiency in the art of football, thusiastically anxious to go iarther 
pliked and well spoken of ; it in this mysterious matter 
itid that he would get on. "I “I agree to everything,” he said,
jpaid Rbfrev “if f aro to live “an* F am ready to take your word

ftjf profession, for I’ve nothing as to the safety of the thing as a 
j§ live upon, barring the error- financial investment. I am in your 
j&Mpitai of one thousand pounds hands, Sir Bruce.”

■By my aunt.”
Ü pet he stood at the threshold 
fid' profession, uncertain which 
|Is turn ; whether to gain a fit- 
[Iplm" by seeking employment 
MfUa to some overworked gen- 
flptoner, or look out for odd 
mW*" tenens for sick or hol- 
jjÉjjÉ medicos, or spend his 
ip# ï the purchase of a practice 

titftlit prove to be worthless 
ÉB tapirri. Roy ce had alrea'tii 
#4# the door, reqdy to step out 

Mie peat world, for six months, 
ill# tegun to feel that matters 

and he ought to be

i1very
IbIII J
Bril il

ml 1
be-

;|-K

:1insnee.”
“Take my advice and let me he your 

“You have done 
enough for science and you -oan't 
want money.”

“No, I have sufficient, and I think I 
have done well enough for science, but 
it is a mania with me, and I feel that 
I shall continue to send out pupils 
until the end.”

“The poor old fellow is as mad -as 
a hare !” was the conclusion at 
which Royce arrived - He had thought 
This from the first, but was not quite 
sure of it.

A month later, before he had start
ed for his destination, a certain chol
era-infected . district in India, Royoe 
was surprised by a visit from Sir 
Bruce’s valet. The roan came, excit
edly into thé room while Royce1 sat at 
his breakfast. Royce knèvt him well 
and had had many a talk with him.”

“For heaven’s sake sir, come quic 
to my master,” he cried The*■ 
fellow was half frantic wit

last,” said Royoe

:I

“Then listen, and you shall know 
first the fundamental principle upon 
which is based my action in now tak
ing you up, and before you many 
other smart young fellows, all of 
whom f have satisfactorily started in 
life. My aim is the loftiest fhiagin-
able ;__it is the causé of science. I
have given up practicing, as you may 
be aware, in order to devote myself 
to scientific investigations, which I 
any on both personally and also 

through the medium of others of 
vhom I get to hear as possessing the 

necessary disposition—such as 
self. I have in this cabinet several 
small bottles ; the contents of each is

; ■it ft

m
mgJ

Umas a
I yand mixed them with a new supply of 

dry fuel and rekindled this; he dug up 
and burned the earth around the fire; 
then he went away.

A fortnight later a tramp passed 
the spot.; his pipe would not draw 
and he took a small charred twig to 
clean it out,. Not long afterwards an 
inmate of the Casual Ward at Brix- 
ton was taken ill; it was found to be 
a case of rapid tuberculosis, 
tramp died, but fortunately—so far 
as can be know—without spreading 
the mischief

that time F

i i:-." -E"i ; r» w«4
J led m

arma-
I

your- of which

I m.i

one day a man called at his of inestimable value, and the result 
of years of patient labor and re
search.

tms-
,

4®tis a mysterious stranger who 
Mi him that if he liked and was 

con-

After careful personal 
struct!on and experiment, I entrust 
to each of my disciples one of these. 
Can you make a guess as to their 
contents—here is one,’ look at it. For 
the love of heaven do hot let it drop; 
so-carefully—what is it, now ?”

The bottle contained liquid 
which floated a cloudy yellowish sub
stance, as to which Royce declined to 
hazard an opinion without careful in
spection and analynation.

'“These are the microbes of 
terrible disease,” said Sir Bruce ; 
“there are sufficient here to infect 
and destroy the entire population of 
London.”

tion. “I’m afraid he’s dying.
“Good Lord, man, what’s up ?” 

asked Royoe, hurriedly sr-uung- hat ar>H 
gibves and preparing

Bruce has never been the 
same, sir, since having the two at
tacks one after the other while you 
were there He’s taken another pupil 
now, and if I was asked I should say 
he wasn’t fit for experimenting again 
just yet, but this new gent was in a 
hurry to study his subject and go.”

The two men were now in a cab to
gether hurrying towards Harley 
street.

in- The finest of office stationery may 

be secured at the Nugget printer y at 
reasonable priées

■to subscribe to certain 
I Jut fortune as well as his rep- 
I ■ lie profession were made,

mm -j
.

A child, playing at

I“Sir
mscience opposed to it. 

Royce recognized with delight that he 
had become possessed of a great sec- 
cret.

-e WINTER TIME TABLE- STAGE LINE.very good,” laughed Royce 
one hears that sort of 

fta a total stranger, who can- 

###y desire to make another 
ft-fortune out of pure benevo-
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This alone was worth, many 

times over, his poor little capital of 
nine hundred pounds. His Conscience

4 4
! 1

L revolted against the use of the phial
ful of deadly organisms which 
to form part of his money's worth 
But then the phial and its contents 
could be destroyed or kept for pur
poses of -study-srtÿe, secret and price
less treatment for typhoid 
would remain.

» suspects him,” inter- 
p*»«er. "I do not blame 

U baf tell you, however, that I 
merely as a confidential 

» My principal is one whom 
|weyoee else—know well, and 

are above suspicion. 
pp*gui#ied gentleman has not-

a very were BUILDING
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“Has the pupil lost his head, then 

—or why doesn’t he apply the reme
dies lie has been taught ?”

'* 'Haven only knows, sir; that’s 
what I hope you’ll find out and save 
Sir Bruce’s life.”

5 4
you Ï

“Good Lord !’’ 
almost dropping the phial in his 
amazement. Sir Bruce continued his 
explanation.

“Now, in the first place, I shall ask 
you to do me the favor to be 
guest at this house for one week from 
—let me see, this is the 14th—from

answered Royce, »eases

♦Within forty-eight hours Royce had 
mastered all that could be learned, 
from a literary point of view, of his 
specialty. The treatment was simple 
enough. Sir Bruce spared no pains 
m explaining over and over again i oUsiy dying
every detail connected with it; so [• -He hasn't been conscious since it 1 ♦

the student, “ he : ^ 
the diphtheria microbe, J ^ 

[ and I have been applying his own j
, but | a 

It doesn’t ; ▼ 

What do ;▼

mne as one whom he would
to benefit in 
bis secret. If

Royce found the new student in des- j ^ 
pair and at his wits’ end The young j xa 
man accompanied him to Sir Brute’s j . 
bedside. The old scientist lay obvi- ! *

ra certain way 
I you care to 

Whose name I am now speak- 
RA*U be pleased to inform you 
**|v'*f Tour word of honor that 

g™®*Ter u®iktany circumsUn- 
Pstever divulge it.”
F”s * *oe 1 ■* what harm
» of my knowing that much 
” 'tiigbed Royce 
Wive me
f 1 sow tell

Did Itmy : il♦ "4

!■the 24th. It is part of the scheme. 
“I shall be

mCatchvery happy,” said 
Royoe, somewhat nervously, “so long 
as it is not your intention to experi
ment upon me.”

:that when Royce returned home after , took him," said
two days of coaching he was sure of ! swallowed 
himself.

“Return on the 24th,

could
any- ♦ A♦ your eve?" :said the eld- ; patent remedy as he taught me, 

or man, as Royoe left the house ; “I \ the treatment has failed, 
shall depend on you.” -j look like diphtheria to

He did return on the 24th; returned j you think ?” 

just in time to find the old man in ; Royoe recognized the symptoms at j À 
the full grip of the malady, tempera- once. The old man was in the first. ▲
ture very high, head bursting with ! stage of typhoid fever. Without a ™

an infinitesimal particle from pain, delirious—thoroughly ill. 
the mass and—no, no, you need not “Sir Bruce gave orders I was to
be alarmed ; i assure you that I say he left the case in your hands,
know very well" indeed what I am sir,” said the man ; "I was to send
about !-I swallow a minute portion for you if you wasn’t here by II.” The old man regained consciousness ▲
in] water—there, it is done , in ten Confident, but somewhat anxious however, presently, and even rallied 2

—... - Stt Bum -days-you-Aihall.-haxe._a_x.At,lent, but......withal, Royoe set himself to apply tor a short while. He recognized ~
greatest names in the long before ®alTfffie you shall have- The i«escr'iliëa"rèîiSaW.~"1ie"mgtlr Btr Thrt!

, perhaps the most become well aware how to attack and mistake. He worked hard for twelve 
writet UPon bacteria overpower the disease as sooq as it 

«vtiopment, etc shall have declared itself. 1 shall

sa,id R‘»>«’ Why scarcely be ill for a single day."
&~>u<* ^'r Bruce interest "Good heavens !” exclaimed Royce,
E*1 n**‘ “then your system is to—”
N «plain that and other “To teach each pupal how to be a 
^foti care to call and sec specialist in a single terrible malady,

and afterwards to supply him with 
the wherewithal to make name and 

call fortune by insuring a constant, de
mand for his services This is 
ies of typhoidal microbe 1 - hall 
soon teach you how to exterminate it 
from the system attacked.” 
at this point that Royce began to 
suspect the sanity of the great 

"But, my dear -sir,” 'he ejaculated,
"you are suggesting to me a criminal 
proceeding , this is simply murder— ’

Oh. dear, no, by 
no means ! Murder, indeed . as if 1— 
you are to he the saviour of many 
lives, young sir, not the taker . 
shall never have a fatal case ; each 

patient shall be cured, 1 guarantee 
it, as soon as treated , you shall see 
that this

"Far, from it,” Sir Bruce laughed ; 
“fiat experiment um in corpore vilo ! 
It is my own vile body that is to be 
made the victim This microbe devel
ops qn the tenth day ; that is why I 
have fixed upon the 24th. I now de
tach

four formal word that 

you shall

!
me

Ko no !♦
* the it; '• r, AI undertake to ,* bhowledge

a secret from all 
supposing that your 

BlUÿfes to have been made 
Bti# that you have spoken
“> truth,”

Ic/1 Little cPnnter s Ink, if Judiciously Used, 

Will Do It Every Time.
♦com- word he set about" applying the 

dies which had succeeded so welf but
reme- ♦ i; It I♦a little while since But he was too 

late. H♦ï<aW>’ ltle" • his name is
■Tbomton."

:student was out of the room As Sir 
Bruce seemed to desire to speak, ; ft 

Royce bent his ear to listen.
"1 think you were right,” he whis

pered

hours, at the end of which time Sir. ..iX».. . - IK". -«• 'ZXÿqCJ-ttA-» - • -
Bruce was quite out of danger, with-, 
in a day he was greatly better, in 
three he was convalescent; ,Royce had 
scored an entire success.

“1 have never had a pupil who did 
it better," said Sir Bruce with ad
miration “I shall see you go forth 
into the world without a qualm; no 
fear of any Maidstone or, Glasgow 
idiocy in your case ! I wish 1 could 

teach you the treatment for a few 
other maladies, in the cause of hu
manity, but these pbials of rararo-or-

Speaking of Printer’s Ink. we have .barrels 
of it, all colors;,also tfae most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

ft
“I have tried too much—ty- ▲ 

phoid, cholera and diphtheria all 
withing six weeksr—’’ I ft

“There is no question 61 diphtheria, ! ft 

Sir Bruce,” said Royce, “you are ft 
suffering from typhoid-;—” ft

“What exclaimed the old 
actually raising his weak body into a 

fatting position—“impossible 1 
was the next phial in the case—there
could be. no mistake------ ” - ,

“«top, sif—what of my two phials, ft 
—did you not put them back in the | ▲ 
casket ? If so, it would have been j X 

easy to forget that you had done so, ! 
and to use the phial which lay at the ▼ 
top.”

The old scientist was silent a mo-

||l

fl;
i !

■diite result of this 
IJk* that Royce did

0)4,1 in Harley street, 
^ kppointment, at an early 

m Morning, and

i

How Are You Fixed
con-

ftman.
a spec- ftn .3

♦
was receiv- S • • •

ly,.
It wasü* îou three

M*.
ganism represent each one an expen
diture of time and labor, the extent 
of wi)iih you would scarcely credit.”

“1 don’t want the phials,” said 
Kovee “Look here, I only wish you 
would take this bottle back, and 
teach me another secret instead.”

Sir Bruce was, surprised “I do
not consider one is justified,” Royce “It is. time 1 died,” be saud-preseet- 
continned, “in spreading a horrible ly, ‘‘if 1 can no longer distinguish be-

tween, the contents of two of my own * 

phials !"
of course, one can \, When the student returned to the 

However. I should think room Roy re spoke to him somewhat 
my money was well spent in learning , sternly, 
what you have already taught 
and if you would rather not do that

questions,” 
wringing, after the 

A*0otr of the great 
"T into the middle of 
i is—are

man
If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give ,us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from % calling card to a blank 
book.

scien

you prepare 
we proceed farther 

T we come to terms or 
m any case the subject 

^**kti°n shall for ever re- 
«Mute secret in so far as 

Panned Yes

PJ todtion it.”

before ft“Oh, dear, no !
ft

ment or two. :you

disease, even though he is absolutely 
sure of bunting up and curing every 
sufferer, which, 
never be

or no ?”
C$LU2.embcr. Rush Jobs Are Our Delight.fts»id Royce "1 :may, nay, roust be so , the 

system in infallible—”
“But what if, after I have poisoned 

the water, or milk, or what not, with 
these microbes, the first or any vic
tim shouM summon some other med
ico ?” ^

vL4 you Prepared to pay 
it is in my power to

Jobs Promised Tomomft, Lklnxrtd Yesttrdty.
ftf

“You should have diagnosed the ▲ 
case for yourself,” he said, “any man ,

which I suggest. 1 am content to « can see there is no question of dip*- w 
leave it as it. is ” " then* here.'”"

The older man adduced many argu- “But one does not expect the or- ft 
ments, the chief contentioti'bemg that dinary here,” said the youth pertin- ft 
f<^ the benefit of the many it is ex- ently “j naturally applied the reme- ▲ 
pedient, and eveh necessary that a few --dies prescribed for himself by our 
should suffer “I do not, hesitate to frq-nd I took it for granted that be * 

allow my own body to be experiment- ha# swallowed the diphtheria bacil- 
éd upon,” he said, “and 1 see m, : lus and treated him strictly in ac- 
wrong in causing a small amount of |cordante with the instructions I

me.
«unit* himdred or even nine
* in fiLa* ^ consider the ex-
tr- n so vit is a

lie |»rPlr °ei,t pei innum, off than "he would he in the or-
®'Mfortim°rL Thirdly ~ ,n dinar>" course if he should have „ 
ftttoLhu ^ 3*SUlls may •* tr<Bted this malady ; it will yield to

Matter T°U under-ithe usual treftniriyt, though Hit
ht» ihy .a ,0rLl’ 10 remain treatment—ours, let us call it — is
* ■ lce the work both ^urer and quicker ft is better,

1

♦
“In that case the patient A-ts no

Ok nugget Prtnteryvon-
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